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Gate access: please could we request that all Zwartkop members; visitors and staff use the right-hand lane for
access into the club so that we can conduct Covid screening.

The Kit Kat Group Celebration of Golf
The last 18 months have been torrid. Covid, and all the different issues associated with the pandemic, have meant
that the economy's taken a beating. The rioting and looting we experienced a few weeks ago just compounded
this effect.
From a club and course point of view, while we are getting very good support from our members, the Club has lost
huge turnover due to the lockdown restrictions and the loss of corporate and social events. Golf days make up a
substantial part of our turnover as they rent carts, eat, drink and purchase prizes. Bottom line, whilst the golf course
has been busy, our overall turnover is way down.
The flooding earlier in the year and the very cold winter have added to the issues on the golf course and we'll have
to spend some money to ensure the course gets back to its desired shape.

The Good News
We will be hosting a week-long and fun-filled Celebration of Golf at Zwartkop from Sunday the 26th of
September to Sunday, the 3rd of October 2021. We would like to thank The KitKat Group for coming on board as
our main sponsor.
We want to make this a festive and fun week of golf which also helps us to put some much needed money
towards the course work. We ask, no we beg our members, to please support the events of the week. If there are
any of you that are able to support with sponsorship of a day, or prizes for the daily competitions, we would really
welcome the support.
As you can see we are already going full steam ahead on cleaning the river and adding drainage to all the badly
affected fairways. We are determined to get the golf course back into the condition you deserve and expect, but
we do need your support.
We’ll be providing you with more details next week.

Whacky Wednesdays…
Whacky Wednesdays have been a great success and will be continued for now. Call the golf shop on (012) 654 1144,
or book online.

Dale remembers an old member, Peter Snell.

Star of the Week
Lawrence Phalakatshela is an inspiration. The Floor Manager at Zwartkop Catering is one of six Zwartkop staff
members who are involved in doing online training this year through the Club Managers Association of South
Africa. The courses cover a wide range of topics across the Club environment including Admin, Golf Shop, and
Catering.
Lawrence has completed the following course topics:
Business Principles, Emotional Intelligence, Introduction to Goals, Critical Success and KPI’s, Bulletproof your
Psychology, The Indispensable Employee, Human Resource Management, Administrative Assistant, R and A Level 1
Rules, Etiquette in the Workplace, Introduction to the World of Whisky, Creating an Exceptional Retail Culture,
Championing Leadership of Service in Hospitality, Introduction to Wine, First Class Waiter, Three Relationships in
Hospitality and Waiter Excellence.
Well done Lawrence! We look forward to him sharing his knowledge with the staff under his care.

Let us help you to play better golf
This week Adam Lowther advises you on how to keep your game as simple as possible.

Adam Lowther is an Assistant Teaching Professional at Zwartkop.
If you'd like to sharpen your mental approach to your game, why not click the button below and,

Get in touch >
Junior Order of Merit
The kids are back at school but our Saturday Order of Merit continues and provides them with a great opportunity
to play sport, make friends and yet still be competitive. It’s obviously outdoors which makes it one of the safest
things to do at the moment.

Contact Curtley to book your spot on 071 809 3754.

Junior and Adult Group Classes
We also have Junior and Adult Group classes available for all levels of golfers – beginners through to advanced.
Give our coaches a call to discuss your options.
Adam - 074 747 2030
Curtley - 071 809 3754

The Courier Guy 9 Hole School Challenge Series
This is a new Junior event that you may want to be a part of come September. There will be weekly prizes for
different age groups per region. Finalist prizes and the overall winning schools in each age category will also benefit
from great prizes to uplift their golf department at school level. The prize value for the series will be more than R100
000.
Visit the website for more information.

The very latest putters in South Africa!
Just arrived in stock
PING – From new style mallet heads to a new take on the Anser model in black and white.

Mizuno Milled Heads – beautiful looking and great feel.
Odyssey - Back by popular demand – the white face putter, for players who like a softer feel.
To order any of these items get in touch by clicking on the button below.

Find you putter >
August specials
All Jackets and jerseys – Less 25%
adidas Code Chaos Shoes – R1 3990 Save R1 000
Wilson Putters – Less 15%
Wilson Golf Bags – Less 15%

Click the button below if you'd like to get your hands on any of these products!

Grab your gear >
Golf Club Trade-in
Chat to Joseph in the Golf Shop for details and use your cash to upgrade your set or by something else from the
shop!

Calendar >

Results >

Bookings >

The game of a lifetime
Full of life, for life
Here are three great reasons why your children should learn to play golf.

First, it’s a safe outdoor activity that gets them away from the pressures of an ever-faster digital life. Second, it’s a
skill they learn easily that gives access to a lifetime of fun and social connections. Third, and most importantly, it's
something they can do with you until you’re old and grey.

From 16 years old, junior golfers who started their journey at 6, move from learning to play, to what development
models call “training to compete”. This is when we fine-tune skills and start incorporating competitive elements
into coaching.

Get your children into golf
We want your children to fall in love with the game. We want them to have a lifetime of healthy, outdoor
enjoyment for themselves and their families. If you have a child or grandchild, let’s get them started on the journey
of a lifetime.

Get them started >

Trusted by champions

Cameron Champ is the champ, carding a bogey-free 66 in his final round, securing his third PGA Tour victory at the
2021 3M Open.
But you don’t have to be a champion to transform your game. What could the Z-STAR do for you?

Let’s find out

Ever wondered, if you put some
focus into it how good could you be?
You may have played golf for health and well-being, social, and recreational reasons for 20+ years. You have had
some coaching in the beginning, but since then, you’ve only had “fix” lessons. If you’re shooting in the low 90s or
high 80s, you have proven athletic ability. How good could you be?

Golf should still be fun, but advancing age isn’t a limit
We’re looking for golfers who now have more time on their hands, shooting below 95 currently. If you want to carry
on playing social, recreational golf, but also want to see how much more enjoyment and fulfillment there might be
in the game,

Contact us >
This isn’t about pumping iron and becoming the young stud. It’s about maximizing the potential of technique and
timing. Get that right and:

You re-discover more metres off the tee than you believed possible.

You can use fairways and hybrids with confidence and quality that dis-heartens competitors.

You can hit approach shots with higher, shot-stopping power.

You become a wizard with the short clubs and putter.

You can Break 85
If that’s a golf experience that appeals to you, then please don’t wait. Start the journey to hitting even better golf
shots.

Contact us >
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